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VOL XVIII. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THU1.SPAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 19, 1896. NO. 14
MORE NAME THAN BRAINS.
A LEAP FOR LIBERTY I HiWst "" a LTOlinI,ower---Lllfes- t U.S. Gov't ReportBRYAN STILL TALKS
Trouble First National Bank,Aa American Cancer Cur Doctor laIn London. But it Will Result in the DeathHe is Just as Warmely Greeted Philadelphia, Pa., November 19.
Memories of the bogus Electric medi T7Tas He Was Before the
Election.
of Both, Prisoner and
Warden.cal college oi mis city, wtuon awayoaoK in toe seventies sold diplomas by
the thousand to people in all parts of 11 v cthe world who were anxious to mas. SIOUX CITY ' BANK FAILS"SPAARDAM" IS AGROUND inOIsOITCEV PUREquerade as doctors, and which" wasfinally broken up, and its head, the
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. EATNOLDS, President
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t. A. B. SMITH, Cashier
Accounts Received Subject to Check,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
notorious Doctor Buchanan, . sent to Another Offer la made for theThe Army of the Tennessee Be
penitentiary through the efforts of John BUSINESS POINTERS.ferred were In best demand and ad-
vanced ?im per oeot , to 28 and(Jreat CorbeU-Fitzrimme-Contest.
Elect Officers for the En-suin- g
Year.
Norrls then of the Philadelphia Re-
cord and now mannger of the New Wstsr ears ssaaaaeh67)6 resoHouvely The other gains SI acbethtroubles. MittYork World are revived by inquiries
being made in this city coroerning an
American Cancer Cure Doctor,"
were per cent. '
. Restraining Ordera Served.
Topeka, Kansas, November 19
aasayar and chemistELLIOT MUST BE GUILTYFRANK P. ARBUCKLE DEAD Walter Dearden,
Trinidad, Colo. 117-- ttAdrian Albert John Adolphus Ferdi Attorneys Keeler and Hite, this morn- -nand: and who Is now awaiting trial Vages Holler IPittsburg, Pa., November 19- -Game Preserve, Mo., November 19 Native bran at the
mills, at 80o. per 100.In London for perjury. The case grew M0-t- fWhile sixteen prisoners were beingout of an inquest held on a woma.i
ing, were served with , tbe restraining
ordera in the Santa Fe railroad receiv-
ership case," issued yesterday by JudgeFoster. They say they will obev the
conveyed from tine, fa., to tbe west
Wm J. Bryan, Senator Jones and
their party have arrived a this noted
hunting park. When the party stop
If jo? want to buy or sell anything laho died from canoer after being treat. ern penitentiary, at Allegbney City, tne second-han- d goods Una call oa B.ed by Ferdinand. The latter was this morning, Patrick Cronin, with aped it Forstthe. Tuesday nieht, for Kaufman, third door east of tba old town i--compelled to produce his diploma, injunction and take no further stepsnntil Judge Foster decides npon the mfsentence' to serve of five years, for trainsupper, a large crowd gathered, call postofflca fwhich was issued in Philadelphia in East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.lag for Brvan. Finally Governor Stone question of Jurisdiction. If he decides1878, and swore that the name upon it At Hopewell Gold Camp.robberies, slipped his band cuffs anawhen the train was eleven miles from
Pittsburg, leaped from tbe car door.
the court bas Jurisdiction, tbey will atintroduced Mr. Bryan, who spokebricflc. reviewing the campaign and had never been changed. Examina Those Intending to Wait tba ereat toldtion by writing experts, however, once carry the esse up to tbe UnitedStates supreme court on this pointfalling in a beap on tbe railroad tracks.
oarap of Hope wall be plensed to leara that IJohn t. Face is now prepared ti In-- n n Ithe effect of silver. He said the repubJioan Dirty will fail to keep its promts develop the fact that Ferdinand had at Warden MoCrea, in charge of tbe alone. Hotel accommodations. An excellent table Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
one time changed the name in the a served at reasonaoie rates. ' KH-- ttprisoners, leaped from tbe car afterrs of prosperity, and the gold standard Senator Martin, who was appointeddiploma to Alfred Woodland, and thenwill go down to defeat four years receiver, yesterday, by Judge Myers,the escaping convict, and grappledwith him. Tbe train was quicklychanged it back to the original super. Tbe largest consignment of heating
scription, and the police believe that says be will obey the injunction of thefederal court and will take no steps stoves ever seen In Las. Vegas baa juststopped and Deputy Geibel, went towas done to escape prosecution on been received at tba old town bar Jwareuntil tbe question of jurisdiction is setthe assistance of the warden. Tbe lat-ter was found nnconsclous with numersome previous oocasion. Ihe jury store, they are beauties, highly ora talenttied. rx
hence.
Celebrated Actreu Dead.
Paris, France, November 19. Mrs
Scott Siddons. the celebrated actress,
died here,
To Inspect the 'Terror."
Sandt Hook, N., Y., November 19,
ed and lower In price than evar before.ous cuts, and Cronin was badly hurt.found him guilty of negligence in histreatment of the woman, but not of a They were carried to tbe train and An Engineer's Report.
Washinotoh, D. C, November 19sufficient character to warrant a ver
Call, examine and convince yourself.
tf D. WlNTBajIIB,
. Bridge street
brought to Allegheny, where Wardendict of r. He was, how Annual report of Chief Engineer ofMoCrea died while being conveyed to
tbe general hospital. Cronin wasever, arrested for wilful perjury in his
evidence. Ferdinand is said to have wavy Mellville, says tbe cost of workU. S. Monitor "Terror" passed out done at tbe Mare Island navy yardthis morning. . She carries the inspeo SPECIAL NOTICES.taken to the western penitentiary,where he now lies in the hospital de shops on the Pacifio coast is greaterpracticed as a cancer-care- r in NewYork, Philadelphia and elsewhere, andtion board and will be thorongbly than it would be if the proper toolspartment, fatally injured.tested at sea. The cruise will occupy the British legal authorities are seek' were at hand and properly arranged FOB RENT. Two nicely roomsor without tne privilege oi bouse-- 1ng information regarding bis ante- -several days.
Steamer A Ground.
A National Bank Busts. for facilitating the work. "There are keeping. 706 Lincoln Ave, toedants. Siocx Citt, Iowa, November 19. ertain tools he says, "which should beRotterdam, November 19.- - The TJIOR RENT A nicely furnished roo-- withTbe First National bsnk here olosed obtained without delay, the most im I ' Doara. Apply at tms omce. U-- siA COMMON PURPOSE.Netherlands line steamer "Spaardam AJSBtIts doors unexpectedly this morning. portanl being a bvdraullo boiler matfrom New Yovk, November 7th, for No statement is made, but the state ing plant." A furnished btusa or six orWANTED. rooms on the bill In East Lasthis port, ran abound at Maasluis, ten But not a Common Creed, Is Characteristic of ment of October 6tb showed a capital Vegas, app y at this office.the Liberal Religion Society Members. TO CURB A COLD IN ONe DAYand surplus of SUO.OOO; loans, 492,. T.VJB RE MP. Three elegant furnishedmiles south of here, this morning, in ithick fog. Her pasiengers were landed
More California Hastosasters.
Talis Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.664 23; deposits, 537, 998.67. X! rooms, apply to Ben Lerls. s--Indianapolis, Ind., November 19 All druggists refund the money if It fallsThe second day's session of tne Liberal Must be Guilty. FOX RENT Two nicely furnished roomsbath accommodations Ad.1v toto cure. 25j. tfWashington, D. C, November 19. Cbdab Rapids, Is., Njvember 19congress opened with a devotional i. a. itB, c irner iu auu national s tresis,The following California postmasters oral Diuc& b ture. i.meeting. The report of the oommittee Elliott, the man arrested as suspectedwere appointed here: C. E. Gooayear,
appointed by the last congress to da- - of having killed Hutson Piller, atat Peadwooil ; G. Brown, at Hilton FOR RENT. The store on Bridge streetoccupied bv us. also will sell
WILLIAM BAASCH.
whets wttUnato stead or fall on his
merits aa a Dakar, baa oouat&ntlr
onaaJeatthe
Omaha, was subjected to an examinafinetly formulate the scope and pur
pose of the new fellowship was pre our enure eiure uxtures. uoseniuu isros.T. Hale,
at Marcus; J. Mallard, at San
Geronimo, and A. Bonaitl, at Valley sir.tion this morning. He bad stated thathe bad only to but over $60 was foundseBted by the chairman of the commitFord. T7V)RRKNT-- A fo'ir-roo- new cottage.LAS VEGAS BAKERY. Dr. Paul Carus, of Illinois. It Raqch and Mininq SuppliEe.corner tmutn i ana Lincoln Ave.At Westphalia Germany. concealed about his person. Stainsresembling blood were discovered on
his clothes. He still refuses to talk
set forth, among otber tbihgs, that the Inquire at tiersog's, Douglas Ave.' Opposite Postofflca, Wast Bids.Berlin. Germany, November 19 Llberuliit bond of union is not a com fJlvR SAL'S, cheap. A bid-roo- set, marVRESH BBIAD, OAKKB AND PIKSmon creed but a common purpose, about the charge against bim. XI me top; Mrs. seDben, Douglas avenu ,
113 tf. Fence Wire, Nails,Pic&s and Shovels.which it is proposed to pursue through HrxMila. nrdwa fllUtri nn short nntlrm.Knights of Labor Changes.earnest s and self discipline V' ICHXY furnished rooms for light-hou- seRochkstbr, N. Y., November 19. 1 ke- - ptnK. la ie locality. Mrs.with a reverent and fearless love of Qerzog's, Douglass ava.Delegates to tbe general assembly, oftruth and in brotherly forbearance a BLASTING 3 GIANT POWDER.the Knights of Labor, this morning. F. J. HflHKwell as mutual respect and good-wi- ll Ci cash and (19 a montb forSI J I tr-si- x mouths, will pay for ansettled tbe question of dual memberrbe Liberal congress regards a fearless
nvestigation of protects as a religious
elegant, iour-roo- nuuse, naving two Clo-
sets, out louses, with grounds; be.t of loca-
tion. Residence lots on Ave rears' time.
253tf J. H. Tbitlbbahm. Cement, SheeplDips. Sulphur. Wool Sacks.nty. In conclusion the report says Now located on Sixth street, two door
ship. While it does not affect all
trades, it sffeots that of the brewery
workiogmen, the members of which
generally belong to both the Knights
of Labor and the American Federation
'The essence of religion can only be 'north r-- the Postoffloe,
An explosion of fire damp occurred
in ' the colliery at Recklingheusnn,
Westphalia caused the death of
a large number of miners. A score of
bodies have been taken from the mine.
Fifty miners are still missing and are
thought to have perished.
That's What Wayter Says.
Madrid, Spain, November 19
Offi ;ial despatches from Havana say
that the insnrgents are rapidly becom-
ing demoralized, through want of pro-
visions and the incessant pursuit by
General Weyler. Maeeo's forces are
dwindling by reason of continued de-
sertion, and Maceo is seeding to con-
ceal himself in the province of Plnar
del. Rio. '
In Receivers' Hands.
Baltimore, Md., November 19
one and mujt remain one ana tne PHOENIX MEAT MARKET.same among all nations, in all ulimes, of Labor. The general assembly de- -
Steer Hay Rakes.
Bain wagons.TtoiDPflilPlmlieidad that brewers must withdrawand under ll conditions. The soonerman recognizes it, the better it will be J. S, Dillon, Prop.. Dealer in all kinds offrom either one or other of the organi.nations.for progress, welfare and internationalrelations." A Specialty.
The Finest Line of
Others Want Jim and Bob.After a brief recess, addresses were
Boston, Mass., November 19. The FRESH MEATS,delivered npon "Sociological Problemsin the Church," Religion and the Stoves and Steel RangesGlobe says: That the offer of $25,000by tbe Bohemian athletic club for a HAMS AND BACON,Commonwealth, " "The Church andSocial Classes, "and "The Institutional twenty round boxing match between
Corbett and Filzsimmons was topped
PLAZA HOTEL
. las Tegaa, Hew Hf axles.
The only first-clas- s house in the
city. Headquarters for stockmen,
A. DUVAL,
In the City.
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet IronChurch in Towns and Small Cities." Fish, Game and Poultry in season.Receivers have been appointed forJohnson, Omhundro & Co , one of the last night by Jimmy Colville, the work, ate, contracted for at the bottom ORDKRS ROT.ICITKDprla T t n Hmnrm on ftmp worklargest dealers in dry goods, notions sporting man of this city, who offered 8fThe congress will come to a close thisevening.
The Harbor Commission.
and shoes in Baltimore. The petition Corbetl 926.000 in bebalf of a New
York club, the name of which be wouldwas filed by a member of toe firm In obargeof Cnlslne Department. Bates inot disclose. Corbett reiterated hisThe firm has assets of $189,000 against
liabilities of $133,000, but collections f f tft:S IM ' pw eal ; $8 per week. Table, snpptleWashington, D. C, November 18.The deep water harbor commission ifstatement of last night, that if by Fri M IGIL NATIONAL ffi with everything the market affords.day there was no other offer he wouldappointed for the purpose of settlingcannot be made to meet their pressing
obligations. Two receivers were named accept. Filzsimmons bas been notifiedI he dispute between Santa Monica and
of the offer by telegraph.San Pedro, in southern California, held OF LAS VEQAP.to wind up the affairs of the company
. Prominent Coloradean Dead.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS
i Lessee:
Booms by the day for 60o lo $1.00: hv
another meeting, y, at which con A Better Market.siderable headway was made towards PaidNew York, N Y , November 19. 8100,000.inWall Street, N. Y., November 19,getting matters in shape before the deFrank P. Arbuckle, of Denver, Colo Capital
Surplus,
10:10 a. m Tbe railway and miscel month. Sft to $1J. ,parture of the board, for the site of the laneous stock market opened quiet and . av,vuu.a well dressed man, was found uncon-scious on upper Eighth avenue near proposed ' improvement. Admiral A large and complete line ofWalker, chairman of the board, sayi OFFICERS!that while It was hoped tbo board153rd street, this morning. The
man
died in the station house to which he
was carried. The ambulance surgeon
steady. Pacific Mail and leather pre- -
I MIL RESTAURANT DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President, IMPLEMENTwould be able to get away by Decem-ber 2nd, it now looks as if itoouldnotaaid death was due to heart failure Plows and PointsArbuckle was an ex register of the make tbe start before a week later. Allactual work save the drawing of the FRANK SPRINGES, Vice-Preside-D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
ET nrTKKKST PAID OK T1MK DKPO8IT8
Kept constantly on hand, together withformal report to tbe secretary of war,
will be done in California.
United States land office at Lamar,
Colo., and was a prominent figure in
Colorado politios.
To Boycott Armonr.
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.
Tables Bervad With
EVERYTHING THE SEASON AFFORDS,
London. England, November 19 THE Poultry
and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
. Henry Gokk, Pres
H. W. Kellt, Vioe Pres.
. D. T. Eoskims, Treai
TAMME OPERA HOUSE,
' Commencing LAS VEGASCooked and Served, in the Highest Order. Your patronage is solicited at theWEDNESDAY EYE., NOV. 18. SAVINGS BANK. Paid P capital, $30,000.Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5,
The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None
Better.
Old Town Hardware Store,
NEW BUILDING,
your earnings by depositing them in tha Las Vboas Savmob Bask, whenA trial will convince yon of tbe merits of taey will bring yon an income. ' livery dollar saved, is two dollars maae."THR MOllRT. PHHTATTRaNT.ALICE ROSEUND,
D. WINTERNITZ.Ho deposits received of less than $1.Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
G. L HOUGHTON,
The trade-unionist- s of Great Britain
are being appealed to in behalf of a
movement to boycott the products of
the Armour's of Kansas City. The
appeal comes from the Btet Butchers'
union of the American federation of
labor. Circulers signed by W. S. y,
of Kansas City, are being dis-
tributed by tens vt thousands in all the
large centers of industry. They set
forth that the Armour company have
failed in every case to keep their agree-
ments concerning the employment of
non-unio- n labor, and call upon the
laboring men of this country to de-
mand of their local grooers and butch-
ers not to carry any of the Armour pro.'
ducts. It is stated that the firm is
trying to consolidate the packing in-
terest in Kansas City and to overthrow
the union.
THB (IRIZZLY VETBRAN3.
Madam M. J. Smith,
' DRESS-MAKIN- G. ;
A. A. WI8K, Notary Public - Established 1881. P. C.HOOSETT.
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,Parlors over Furlong's Photograph J --DEALER IN--
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.Gallery.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made andHardwareStflves & Affricnltnral ImplementsLatest Parisian Designs Direct, attended lo lor lines examinea, uents ooueoted and raxes paid.
O OF ALL KINDS.
A larce stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a littu
M CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
1 Tbe finest line of Oarrlages, Burgles,U Landans, Sni reys, Pbsatons and RoadCarts In tbe Southwest, of tbe bast
manufactur.
B - LdTery and Foed Stable,
BRIDPF STREET, US 0
Tailor-Ma- de Suits a Specialty,
Capes and Jackets Made
"And
Inspection of Work Invited.
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make la UsElect Officers and Approve Plans tor a Statue
of Sherman. uniteu states, ana to give peneci bbubibuuuu. r -
At the Old Stand on Center Street ' EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
trimmedCloth Cape, light color,P. ROTIKI. DAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents forgurand Sale with velvet ,
-
.
Heavy Cloth Double Cape,
brown, blue and black, at
,B $2.25Douglas Ave. Butcher Shop.fresh ranch eggs received daily. Bell Of 3
21c
25c
25c
4Sc
Supported by IExtra heavy Beaver Cape trim- - ft Qrmed rrUh cuf 't beads - wi.VUmore meat for a rlnlUr. than any mirlr
The Wilber Stock Comnany, ANDA hendsnme tailor made cape
$3.95trim ned with Pearl Battonsand Braid, at - -
St. Louis, Missouri, November 19
At this morning's session of the re-
union of the Army of the; Tennessee
the following officers were elee'ed for
the ensuing year. President, General
Dodge, of lows, j corre-
sponding secretary, General Hicfcen-loope- r,
Cincinnati; treasurer, General
Force, of the state soldiers home of
Erie county, Obio; reoording secretary,
Colonel Cadle, Cincinnati Among
the vice presidents elected are; Colonel
Hepburn, Clarinda. Iowa; Lieutenant
Mulvane, Topeka, Kansas, and Cap-
tain Rigby, Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
was selected for the next an-
nual The report of the com
tntttee accepting the oontract of Carl
Rohl Smith, of Chicago, to erect a
status oi General VV. T. Sherman in
Washington, was approved. It calls
for an equestrian figure of General
Sherman.
3u incb best - Domestic-Henriett- a' in
all shades, Including black.
h all wool Suiting In tbe leading-shade- s
at .
88 Incb all wool Cheviot In checks
and stripes, at - -
all Wool Novelty Pies,
Goods, at . -
58 inch all wool Broad . Clutb
at ' -
extra heavy Bonnie PUids
'
at ... -
36 Incb all wool Cashmere Plaids
at ; - ;.
An extra eood qnality In Fancy Silk
Mixed Plal is, S6 Inch wide - -
RosenvvaFd's
MACBETH III III.
Proprietors
Soda Bottling Works.
La PetTteLillie,
That wonderful Child Artist
Thursday, "IHHOCEIT BOIIEMH.'V
A Comrdy from the French.
Extra heery Beavpr Cape in tan
and light brown, interwoven (l fl rwith fancy braid, at - VT.flv)
WM. MALBOEUF.
reneral MercliaiidiSB
Harness, Saddles Etc.,
An extra long double cape in black28:
4Sc
1 For this Week,
gAt Prices that Talk
por Themselves. 125
Hliiui.iiiiUiUiUiiiiUisiiUiu
45-in- ch All Wool
BLACK STORM SERGE
At 42 Cents.
$4.50Entirely new Book, Dances and Special - and b'.ne, trlmmel with theneTTBit fur and braid, at --
PInsh Capes made of tbe finest
ties eacn eveuing. The best place in the City to buvScale of "21? Bn
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
STEAM LAUNDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered,.
Seal Plush and trimmed
with the finest fur from $4.53 upPrices: Gallery. 25c
.' your
GROCERtaZO.Tlrksts on sale at Hehacfer's Prog ttaTS. South Side Plaza.
1
,
THAT STEAM SHIP LINE. eral supply of provisions and miner'sTHE DAILY OPTIC. wares for the winter.It U indeed refreshing news beyond The Maxwell Land GrantIt L. Shaw, the town bulobor andR. A. K15TL.BR. Lidltor and Proprietor. freighter, is putting on an addition to
his oosy home, and ex pi cits bis family
to return soon from their extended
the solfWb fact that it will Increase the
railroad business in Lit Vegas, that
the Atchison company contemplates a
line of ocean steamers oonneoting oar
Kait Lai Vagal, N,Kntered at the M.,tuaturougupostotnee lor transmlaelon
main af second-clas- s matter, visit to Canon City, Colo,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.
Mr. Blongctt, one of the old timerswestern ports with Japan. There hasOmOIAL PAPBB OF TH1 OITT.
been a little daniror of lata that the of the camp, has returned from a
lengthy visit to Pueblo, Colo.
J. r. ltinker and his outfit are busyUnited' States would wait to long and
tbat some other power would step in
(B accessor to Coon Bros.)
WHOLES M AMD BCTi.II. PBAXBB W
EABDWABE. LUMBER, SiSH, BOOBS, BLUS, TABNISHES
Paints, Oil and Glass.
Ce rrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
EAST LAS VEGAS, S . NEW MEXICO
TELEPHONE Ko. CftT-Oo-ods delJrered tree 1b city.
11,1 acres nl M For Sale!getting everything in readiness for tbenew milt machinery.and carry away the plums in the Hopewell In general promises to bePacific ocean trade, as England has in V. ! A .. J .. I iLt. I .
the Atlantic. Since the war of the The head men of the Duluth mining 1 a""'"8 nus unuer ifTlgauon aysienis:
oompany are expected here on the 17ih
Special Notice.
Las uok Daily optio Delivered ny mall,
poat-pal- 111). 00 per annum; 18.00 for ill
montua j 2.w for tnree months, By car-
rier, '16 centa per week.Lai Vkqas Weekly Oi-ri- O 38 columni, de-livered by mall, poat-pald- , M.Ou per an-nu-$1.00 for six months, 7s- - lor three
montha. Hingis copies In wrappers ,B centa.
Sample copies ol both dally and weekly,
mailed tree wlien dtslred. Ulvs poetofllce
address In full, Including atate.
OOHRBSPONDKNCK Containing NEWS, SOllCl- -
ted from all parta of the ceuntry.
addresaed to the editor of
Thb optic, to lnaure attention, should be
accompanied bv the wrtter'a full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
guaranty of good faith.(shittancbs May be made by draft. money
order, postal note, express or registeredletter at our risk, Addreas all letters and
to begin permanent work for the win
rebellion America bas paid England
$300,000,000 ocean subsidies and for
carrying the mail, and it will not be
surprising if that country will soon
ter.
More earnest, systematic work will
in tracts of 20 aT and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and on-eas- terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,interest, Aftalfa Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Well watered and with good shelter, lntersporsed with fine ranohes soluble
'or raining grains and fruits, in sirs of tracts to su!t purchaser.
be djne in Hopewell, during this winsek to control the trade oa the Pacific ter than has ever been done before.
oce'an also. Leadvillk.
It will not be a great while until the
New Mexico Planing Mill
CJLI3MBIVXS, Prop.
BUILC1MC MATERIALS CF ALL KIKES AND STYLES
SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.
Large Pastures For Lease,
trans-Siberia- n railroad shall be comThb Optic.telegrams to New Mexico.East Laa Vegas pleted and then, there will certainly be
When Others Fall
Hood's Sarsapurllla builds up the weakened
shattered system by iflvlug vigorous action to
the digestive organs creating an appetite, and
purifying the blood. It Is prepared by modern
For long terms of years, feno1 or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads,
GOLD '.MINES.another move toward a better steamshin service on the Pacific, as the
service is now, inadequate to any nI.f..?.i5,iP,r;o.tASt,,,.w"to" b??dJJ. " altnated the famoa Gold
methods, possesses the greatest curative pow.
rs and has the most wonderful record of ao
ttial cures of any medicine. Try it
Buekboard stalls.
Malls on the Star routea leave Las Vegas
aa follows:
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner, lacludtnAnton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Eden, SantaRosa and Puerto de Luna, on
Monday, Weaneaday and Friday, and ar-
rive on alternate days of each week.La Vegas to Fort Bascom, Including
Bna
"Abux, wneiO mines bae been enooess Beinoreased traffio The old Pacific
mail company continues its line across
erariiiiCb iu buiiiidiiuib
.
dillHMd'a Pills cure nausea, sick headache. the new csmps
Indigestion, biliousness. Sold by all druggists, I
Ohaperlto, Galllnas springs, Bi uuervo. Dr. G. N. Wood and Bea Spiller
to Chioa and Japan, bnt there is aot a
first-olas- s ship in the fleet. The Ameri-
can company runs a line of picked-u- p
JTl.t l aJv" of aa vet unloratnrl grnuod op-- n to prospectors on terms similar to,as, tbe United States Government Laws and Regulation!.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer forthese camps.
nrt a wa v
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, of
In Lumber Shingles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.
Offlc. and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
TELEPHOftJC 68.
ach week, and arrive on alternate days. were lo Deming from Gold Hill recent-ly. They were both in the best ofLas Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos, steamers from Taooma to Japan and 1 Uie ferrect, founded o. United States Patent and confirmed byspirits. Dootor Wood ovor tbe greatBapeiio, Ban xgnacio anu nuuiaua, viraeklr.onTnesdav. Thursday and rjatur- China, but there is not a really first- -day, of each week, and arrive on alternate
days.Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a weak,
sucoess of bis mining venture, and Mr.
Spiller because of tbe excellent mill
results which be had obtained from
class ship in that 11 jet, and all the rest
of the trade, except what a few ships
that run to Australia carry, Is under
en Saturday.
uwo.uua ui me . o. oupreme tourt.
For further particulars and pamphlets, app'y t0
THE MAXWELL LaNDGRANT COMPANY.
Raton. New Mexico.
the ore. .Conveyance on Fort Bumner line, la by
two-hors- e buckboard, on Fort Bascom ana
Mora linns by single-hors- e buckboard. To
Lesperance by private conveyance
RATflBI SHOE CO.,
Bridge Street,
foreign fligs. President Ripley's Nobs But Ayer's at the Werld'a Pair
Ayer's Sarsapanlla enjoys the exasutlly spring wagon. scheme may be the nuoleus of greater
enterprises in this direction. The traordinary distinction of having beenthe only blood purifier allowed an exTHURSDAY EVENING. MOV. 19, 1806. United States government should lend hibit at the World's fair, Unicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillasall possible encouragement to suoh el-Thb cost of maintaining the United
forts. The Oriental oun tries are just ought by every means to obtain aStates navy duriog the fiscal year, ex
begining to awaken from a thousandclusive of any increase, and perma
years lethargy. Their trade will be 2 Las Vegas, N. M,nent improvements at yards and sta
bowing of- their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. - Tbe
decision of the World's fair authorities
come an important faotor in this conntions specially appropriated for, was
f 15 499,862 02. try in the next quarter of a century,
aod if the United States delays her opThe ru'-loo- k for gold mining in
Naw Mexico was never so bright as it portunities
for the raciliu ocean
in favor of Ayer's Sarsapanlla was in
effect as follows: "Ayer's Saisaparilla
is not a patent medicine. It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is FortraJe many years, we may be compellis to day. The districts of Eliztbetb- -
ed to wait for "an international agree. I !here on Its mru." .town, Hematite, Red River City, Hope
Sample and Club Rooms.Corner Sixth Street td Douglas Avenue,
CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.
Cnoicest brands of imported and d
ment" before we can go fishing on the sJnsumpHoitMost ( f the voters ol Deming weresea that washes our western coast,well and Cochiti are all in readinessfor an early spring boom, with plenty 4'in favor of Brvao, but some of theyoung ladies of that town welcotne theStarvation caused - seventy-on- eof good ore oo the dump and new mills For the last 20 years we have kept Piso's Cure for Con always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.advent of McKinley, the advance agentdeaths in London the last week of Oceither ready for work or in the course or prosperity, iu proof of the faith sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman couldtober, as against thirty-nin- e in theof construction.
i rhrtTimwii rbe cood. three along witoout sugar in his store than we could withoutShould George H.Wallace be named
of them have consented to leave home riSO S Uure. it IS a Sureprevious
year. In only a few cases
was the privation tbat led to the fatal
ijsue due to t. The majority
for governor of New Mexico, the people --1 HIT. f 1 O . 1 4 rr Iand - embark on the sea of matri General Broker.eresco, ivucnigan, oepiemoer z, I07b.mony.. Va . wednesaay, Miss JNeiileof cases were women, and over flitf Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
of this Territory could depend upon it,
that they would have a man above all
petty politics and who would do bis
duty at all times as is given Mm to see
years old, and several were widows f
Field and .Walter Uumey were mar-
ried. Net Wednesday, Miss Mary
Williams aod Charles Lee will be mar.laborers. None of these poor creatures
Tourist Rates to the Orand Canon.
From Las Vegas to Grand Caiion r f thedorado river and return, (53 60 Thirty Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Genbad applied for or received relief. rled at 6 p. m., and at 7 p. m., oa tbeSame date. Miss Augusta lUiiball andthe right. Here in Las Vegas we know
Mr. Wallace, and would be satisfied to
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
FEDERAL.
Thomas B. Cation.... Delegate to CoagressW. T. Thornton ...GovernorLorlon al lllor SecretaryThos. Smith..... Chief JusticeN.C. Collier, )II. B Hamilton, I
N. B. LauKhlln, f Associates
erai liana un.ee unsmess. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.James Irvin enter the state of matriHOPEWELIi HAPPBNIJTGSv
mony. , ,see him made governor. LAS VEGAS,Work la That Promising-- Camp Mot- - NEW MEXICOTO CURB A COLO IN ONB DAYThe Dingier bill takes wool of all
days' transit limit in enoh direction.Kinl return limit, ninety days from date
of sale. Tbe staffs will leave Kianstaff, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, con-
necting with our through California trainsin each direction.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tui-sda- y s, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
occupies about eleven hour. Stationsbar been established along the mate and
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
tourists. , C. F. Jones, Agent
Ing Along Nicely. Take Laxative. Bromo Quinine Tablets.kind off the free list and puts upon it a J. H. TEITLKBAUM.All druggists refund tb. money if it tails P. SAVILLE, MoaJ(o ear. 26c. - uSpecial Correspondence of the Optic.duty s as great as that of the
McKinley tariff. To the present duties Hopewki.l, N. M , November 16
u. 1). Hants, ;Kellx Martlnns . .Clerk 4tb Judicial DistrictCharles F. easier Surveyor-Gener-Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
-
8-
- lc AttorneyKdward L. Hall u. 8. MarshalW. H. Loomla Deputy V. 8. MarshalJ. W. Fleming TJ. 8. Coal Mine InspectorJames H. Walker, Santa Fa, Keg. Land offlc
The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,Though tbe Twice-a-Wee- k RepublicWell, tbe Canton hero got there inon woolen goods, it makes a like addi
of St. Louis txcelled all other western
weekly papers in publishing the newstion. It does precisely the same forlumber In all forms. It adds 15 per
great shape, and so there is nothing
for us to do for four years to come but
to dig gold. From a selfish point by of the campaign, it now , announcesthat it bas extended its news service,
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.cent, of the McKin.'ey rates lo present of new, tbe result is what Hopewell and hereafter it will give its readers
Pedro Delgado,Sauta Fe....Kec, Land OfficeJohn D. Bryan, lAsCruces.Kng. Land OfficeJas. P. Ascarate.Las Oruces, Rec. LaudOflceKlchard Young, Roswell.. ..Reg. Land OfficeW. H. Oosgrove, Hoawell...B3C. Land OfflcaJohn C. Slack , Clayton .. Beg. Land Office
Joseph 8. Holland. Clarton.Bec. Land Office
TEBSIT0BIAL.
rates in schedules A to N, including and every other gold camp could UU.TT1NG IT DOWN FINK.tbe best paper In the country. This
Te the Public
We wish to stat. to the good people of
Las Veas and vicinity, that tb. means tobuild tbe Sanitarium hav- - been provided
for. but we are without means to furnish
the building. We have concluded, there-
fore, to bold a fair during Thanksgiving
week, to raise funds with which to furnlso
tbe building. W. are dependent on the
generosity of tbe public to accomplish tbis
chemicals, earthenware, glass, metals, CigarsMilwaukeeKeg Beer,
Whiskies.Sour Mash Bourbonmeans much, because tbe next twelve PER GAL.ts.oo
ardently wish for. Viewing thingsfrom a broader plane, tbe free silver
movement was and . shall continue to j From $1 per box optobacco, agricultural produots, wines,
spirits, cotton goods, flax, bemp and J. P. Victory ...... .
Solicitor-Genera- lJ H Crlat, Ulst. Attorney Santa Fe
months will be crowded with news of
big events. With all the improve-
ments to i'S service the yearly sub- -
be a noble one, one whiob a min might B. L. Younslate, silks, pu'p, papers, books and Las Cruces
..
....Alboquerquevery wen sacrmce ail lor, and yet feel
soription will be the sameone dollarsundries. that all was well spent. Although the
So per glass.
60c per gallon.
Bottled Beer,
10c, 15c, 20c, &
Per bottle.
Sole Agent
25.a year, by mail, twice a week.grand ugbt has been fought and lost,
yet la tbe inmost neart of all true
" " " .'.'.'...."..'..'." '"' 2 50
SamplesoitLT5c,J(f-Pts.l5c,Pte.25oit8.50- c
FlNEB WlIISKIKS. PES SAL.White House Club m no
U. 8. Club 8 25
"Carlisle", Sole Agent .' ',' 8 50
Samples 10c, Half Pt. 25c, Pta. 60o, Qts. $1.
Finest 'Whiskies, pub gal.John Hennlng $4.00Blle of Anderson 4.55Guckenheimer 550
McBraj er, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
A Manchester photographer relates
that he recently took a photograph of
Tlios. J. wilkersnn
A. H. Harlle
H. U. DoughertyGeo. JdcOurtnlrt,
A. A. Jones
John Franrlln
Jose aegura
W. a. Wylljs3. H. Bei Kmann
Geo. W. Knaebel....
Hamiiel Eldodt
purpose; and desire to state mat we do cot
expect to get tb. nec.-sar- y amount by
larg donations, but by the mite from tbe
m my. Heni-e-, we b te that none will re
I use to assist us. Tbis Is a public institu-
tion by which all will be benefited, and in
which all should feel so interest.
BlsTERS Or LBABITT,
tf. In charge of Sanitarium.
r
'
.V-I- - Rates to City ot Menc.
Las Vkoas. N. M.. March 9th. 1836
Chewing a'ld
Smoking
Tobaccos
From 25c per lb. ip
Sole Agent (or
'Railsplittkr"
Cigar.
Co Straight)
(2.15 per box.
Americans is Keenly leit tbat it was
.... . .... oiiver iazj' Socorro
'. BatonLas Vegas
' lioswell
Librarian
....Clerk Supreme CourtSunt. PenitentiaryAdjutant GeneralTreasurer
AuditorSUDt. Public Inatrnc-- f Inn
their country's cause for which tbea child who was apparently in good Round trip rates to City of Mexico, fromLas Vega. $66.70. Uoiog limit, sixtystand was taken and that the advoaates
for
'Carlisle"
Whisky,
13.50, per gallon.
days, with flaal return limit, of six months
from date of sale. Marcellno Garcia..
health and had a clear skin. The
negative showed the face to be thickly
covered with an eruption. Three days
of bimetallism were but upholding
their country's true self against those Amaao unaves.BATES TO PHOKNIX. OArLI,B, uwujf 100.who for selfish ends would alter the Tourist rates to Phoenix, Aria., and re Half-pint- s 85c, Pints 65c, Quarts. $1.25afterwards the child was covered with system of the founders of this great
Mexican Central Railway.
From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod-
ern cities and ancient mouuments. Stan-
dard guana in everything management,
ideas and treatment of patrons. Tne only
turn from Las Vegas, $13.50 Limits,
fifteen days, in each direction with final
n. d. nun .uoai on inspector
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASVLUM.
K.V.Long. PresidentLoronao LopesCarl W. Wlldensteln Bec'y and Treas.
spots due to prickly heat. The camera repuouo. xne victors nave promised
California an.l Native Wines from 26c per Bottle, and $1 per Rallon npTBear entrance rrom Lincoln Are., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bro.-s- t.P. 8. "Press the Button. We'll do the rest."
limit or six months.
us good times; we anxiously await tbe if C.V. Jonas. Acsnt.bad seen and photographed the erup una in tns tteputino running ruuroan paii
ace buffet sleeping cars between tbe caption three days before it was visible to oocning. 1 bey have promised that tbecrown of thorns shall not press deeper F. F.Baker, a mining man,, picked ital and poinca in tb. United States. Cheapthe naked eye. It is said tbat another into tne orow oi laoor, let us wait and up a quartz specimen at Ebellbass's
store in Yuma a few days ago, and
rates and ptompt service, tor lull partio
ulars call bu or address
3. F. Domoroe,
tf Com'l Agent El Taso. Texas.
see.ease of a similar kind is recorded,
Frank 8. Croscon
Dr J. Marron MedlcaJ SuperintendentGeo. W. Ward
......StewardMrs. Camilla Ollnger Matron
00UBT OP PK1VATB LAID OXAIatB.
Joseph B. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
assooi 4TB jdstiobs Wilbur F. Stone, ofColorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of NorthCarolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes-
see; Henry O. Sluss, of Kansas.Matthew U. Bevnolda. of iriaannvi it
The election of Harray B. Fersrussonwhere a child showed spots on his asked the proprietor the price of it.As it had not cost him anything, coin-
ing to him with a lot of second-ban- d
is glory enough lor one election. As
O. S. ROGERS,
Practical Horse-Sho- er
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
portrait which were invisible on his
face a fortnight previdus to an attack
foretold in The Optio correspondencefrom this camp, Mr. Catron received furniture, be said Mr. Baker could have
rrobably this explains onlv two votes in the Hopewell mlninir It for twenty-fiv- e cents. The latterof smallpox.
JOHN HILL,
COSTRACTOB and BDILDEB.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
PlaninK Mill
and Office Corner ef Blanchard street and1Orand avenue.
I I took it home and
Good for Tb. Kidneys.
I had used nearly .very remedy for kid-
ney trouhle known without relief when I
was induced to try Macbeth water, whichI am glad to say did me a wonderful
amount of good in a very short time.Joss Lorsz,
Ex-Sh.- of Pan Miguel county
ground it up in adistrict, which shows 'that your correswhy some people never get a good
attorney. ,
CATTLE BANTTABT BOARD
W.H.Jaek.
......chairman, Sliver CityM.N.diaffln.... first dlstrlct.East Las VegasM.S.Otero second ,11 strict lhJ..,.
mortar and secured over f U in gold.pondent judged tjierngoa-o-t --the timesphotograph of themselves.
ON TRIAL BY THE PEOPLE,
correctly. fpn'i .:. !Apart from the mlBlng.dcsJsB Cow B.G Hea third ntntrintJ F.Hlr.kle fifth dlstrlct.Lower Penascocreek already noticed in The Orno.Mr. Bryan's speech in Lincoln, on Sos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
bridge.
Who does not
know women and
young girls who are
continually in tears?li-- i. i . .
there is but one other to report up tobaturday evening, put tbe national Robt. L. M. Rossaaie. ' inai is tne purchase by Danielsituation in the clearest and simplest - vv no wways ace ineTMark side? WhoO'Leary of .an additional quarter in. frfl have frequent fits KABT LAB VKSAterest in .tne Hidden Treasure" NKW ;ifKI'form, says the Rocky Mountain News.The republican party has been entrust mine. fof melancholyany anoarent
(..uuM. aeoreiary.Las Vegas
COUNTY.
F. 0. deRaca
Oregorlo Flores 5 County OommlsslonertDlonlclo Martinet
GrogorloVarela.... Probate JudgePatricio Gonsales .
...ProlMtte Cle?kJose G. Montano AssessorHllarlo Romero SheriffCarlos Gabaldon CollectorAdolaldo Gonzales...8chool Superintendent
F. M. Jones
Jesus Ma. Frada.:......:::.'.-.????- ?
It is learned that the maohiuery for trfl cause? The intelli- -ed with power on promise that certain
tne cyamae milt is oa tbe road at lastpolloies will restore prosperity. Mr.
Real Estate
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
trices i0 Suit the Times,
Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-m- g
and woodwork. All work
promptly uone and satisfaction
eu a ran teed
:now that it is someand will be here in ,a few days. The derangement of theBryan and other free coinage advocates late snow blockade would bave pre cnmnliratprl utirl Ami.
Icate feminine orerans. The voiinc orirl .i.r.believe tbat those policies will fail to
accomplish that end. The test will be
vented its removal from the railroad,
bad it arrived-befor- thjs.t The looal
weather prophets-prorqis- e as six weeks
fers, bodily and mentally, in silence. ThereIs undue weariness, unexpected pain, un-
reasonable tears and fits of temper.
LAS VE0A8 PEEOINOTS.
Simon Araa;on. ...Justice ot tb. Peace, no. b' Lots from $100 up.made during the coming years, and the if. u. aeuaca iH. 8. Woostor . XODr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrintion everts
Las Vegas Roller Mill,
J. K. SMITE, Prop'r.
Location: On the hot springs branch rail,
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexloo.
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
people two and four years hence will a wonderful power over woman's delicate - .. "28f t II gf
of good weather for outdoor work from
now on, which would enable many
miners to get under; cover before tbe
Antontno Zubla JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.
OITT OP F J3T LAS VE0AS.
be oalled upon to give their verdict
la order that the verdict may be rend
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-
rado Town Co. lower addition.
organism. It is an invigorating tonic andis specific for the peculiar weaknesses, ir-
regularities and painful derangements of
woman.
permanent snows ' set. in. But tbe r. b, Mayor
weather at this altitude is as uncertain ....Marshal
Oiney .
Clay...
Perry
Moore,
ered wisely and with accurate knowl T. F,C. E.
J. E.Careless, easv.srolnar doctors freauentlv ..Treasurer
..Recorderat times as was. the la:e presidentialedge of the case, Mr. Bryan suggests E, Vtreat their women patients for biliousness,nervousness. dvsoeDsia. liver or klrtneir Long,.election. Residences, Business Properties, ...AttorneyDr. H. W. Riihhlnathat clubs organized for the study of ..ruucian door wee u. Turn Optio.
.Rnllrllnar.troubles, when the real sickness is in theTbe Newcomb Blake outfit, who east 0. Holllna-swnrt- .Loans, Mortgages and Securities. J. R. Martin .politioal questions shall meet onee a their voles for Jiryan in Colorado, bave B. 1 . Fnrsvtht. Your Patronajre Solioiterl.organs distinctly feminine, and no help cancome till they are made perfectly strong bythe use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.month or oftener, and shall take into returned to resume woik on sinking Desirable Aore Properties: Farms nnd.r W.H.Barber.....E. L. Hamblln ...,8. T Kline .: c Aldermenconsideration in a regular and syste Irrigation Dltobes. umce onzw leei on mo "reepori" ana "Cin-nabar" properties. ' " ' ixnatio way the progress of publio L. H HofmelsterA. I. jioger2D FLUOR TJHaMfffOPrpa H0U8F. . IS! VfOKjTbe Pauline" tunnel company haveevents. He Is perfectly willing that BOARD OF BDDOATIOH.laid in winter supplies and "are 'prioof
MILLS & KOOGLER,buccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
Rea! Estate, Mining Insurance Agts.
CATARRH a. l arrutn .., PreallanfSon. Ready Information.against any siorm tbat may) cdme
along, vv ors on tan promHinir proD- The following statlNtlcal Information
those who are opposed to free coinage
ahall follow tbe same course, basing
upon his confidence in the final good
sense of the Amerioan people, tbe con.
rtrry Treasure,!-should he cut out and panted on your oferty will be pushed with vltror. ?.it i LOCAL DISEASE S1BMBFRS Flrat wn r1 A tfr.A A o i.LanS ia th. result ol colds andTbe "Iron Mountain'' tunnel i js ex 6; V. Reed ; second ward, L. O. Port. Wfice desk for future and frequent refer-ence: DISTAKCS8 TROH LAB VKQAS.sasdsn clinwtio changes.For your Protection ;.oirn;irarawara, aaward Henry. J.M. D. Plowerd fourth u.o p.. rt v n . . Keprcsent
the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,14
of London, P ngland ; Assets "$23,000,00d.
pected to cut one of the loom pa ny 'a
principal leads before the pew fyear
puts in appearance. Manager. Face
nutlet cock, J. A . 0 arrutn: ' " D"U(f"viotion that study of this kind will
secure the triumph of in noRaton..
we positively stato that this
remedy does not conlain
mercury or any other injur-ious draff.
NEW HEIICO BOARD OF BEA '.TH.
.i....70,Springer.
Miles
"neblo...... 21)
Topeka 720
tchlson .770
Kansas Olty rm
st louls l.ots
oiiOS me ouuook very enoouraging. aKon Mound , 45
20:
S',Bi,T,?ton' D., President .. Las VeiraaG. S.Kaslerday.MFrancis II. Atkins-- . M n. Boo
future elections.
Such would Indeed bea campaign of
warrous..ine nare-- ' mountain tunnel belnff San MlKuel..... 29Ely's Cream Balmrun ny rauaueipnia capitalists Is now nhicato 1,2711 v. u. u.wuu. ju. i' . . linn. ..nin w aRlorl.ta 5St.BtnT 63 Wm.ERgert, HWashlnston s.oanI. acknowledged to be the most thorough care forNassl Catarrh. Cold In Head mil H F0vr nf all Santa Fein one nunared feet and has cut an Santa Fe.. PhlladelDbla .... 2.097
education. No acousation can be made
tbat It is an appeal to sectionalism, or
an Incendiary attempt to inflame the
j onuier, m. u.M. Cunningham, M. Dremediae, it opens and cleanses the nasal passages. itatou.1. Las Tettasunexpected vein of free milling rook, New York 2,187Cerrlllos . ....82
Albuquerque 182
'.OS Lunas 1R2
Rrston J.419sJlays pain and Inflammation, heals tha sores, pro-tac- ts
the membrane from colds, restores Mmsix leet imcK, wmcn assays f 17 per
tun. i iut main ieaa is still inrtner in ,bi wnsnnsmcii. Tucson tmChihuahua 612
Olty of Mexico... 1 612 Santa Pe Route California Limited.mi jwuiuiuo, oa warrsn street, Raw York. floenrro 2(WSan Marclal....,...2r,Las Oruces B4H
Rl Paso ....... ......8SH
the mountain and its outcrop assays
almost double that figure. Leaves Chicago 8:00 n. m. Wln.J...i os Ansoies l.nax"an Dlearo l.OM
- ' f . .U. UUT . .nnmiug sraUnas. Kennedy bas taken a contract 'an Francisco... 1,845Quaymas .... 906SIKer Cltv 411 Denver o:au p. m., TSurarlays and Sun-days, reaching Ln Angeles In 78 hoursCHAFFfTJ&HORFJE Trinidad 14 v. Hotsnr nes ..
AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEAXEJS IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'Laie; aii Storage in Lai Fcjas Hot Springs Canoe.
Arm-aa- l Ca,ps,clt37 50,000 Toao
La Junta 21ft WhlteOaks.rtlrect..l60
to drive a tunnel through "Jaw Bone"
mountain. Some of tbe rlohest ore
produced In this camp was taken from
passions of tha masses. It is, on tbe
contrary, an; appeal purely to reason
and judgment." It means that a full
and fair trial shall be given the re-
publican proposals, and that the peo-
ple in their oalm and sober judgment,
and not during tbe heat of a campaign,
shall pronounoe whether those plans
have succeeded or failed. Tbe propo
Denver I'JS Galveston, direct.. 708Livery Feed and Sale
the "Jaw Bone" mine. ALTITUDl OF TABIOUS PLACES.
Miller and Thomas, F. G. Erb. Ed Mora ....704STABLE. silver ritv 073Spark's Ranch. ...8072HotBn'KSParK., 677 nhiceKo sasBallinger and others, bave finished
shaft bouses on their properties. oprlnger. ,.,.,
RW
" can wigo in to oours rrom Chioago,train for 8an Francisco via.
Mojnve. Returns Mondays and Tbnrsdays'
Equipment of sop-r- b ystibuled Pullmanpalace sleepers, buffet smoking car anddining car. Most luxurious service via anyline.
Another express train, carrying; palaceand ourlst !eprs, leaves Chicago andKsnsss ritv daily for California.
Inquire of Local Agent, or
U. T. Kicholsoit. O P. A.,A. T. A H P. B'y,
Chicago.
watroua ....... .M.rvf Kansas Olty 7SRaton Tuunrl ....Witsition is in the broadest r es Ve-- 'H2sense an ap nr. .aiu-riag- and wife, of Tres Pied- - Santa re ...,.,..701.1 Ulorlcta 74BJHeadquarters forRanchmen. ....peal to the people in accordance with ras, were. among welcome - visitors to MDuquerque .... Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfactionto our many patrons.
'ontlne"tal Di-
vide on A.AP 79RSoc'rro mthe truest pnnciplesof popular govern- - camp tbis week
""latratafl ..6W1 Paso tmawent. I Edwin B. Seward has laid in LeeflTllt........irw-a (feu. I Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegasv Heedlea ...... 7ffIrU Lak City.,.. 4ltt' ponr'er aool Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.M
THE DAILY OPTIC, MOUNTAIN UESOIITS. m mm 11 MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 182.SILVER OR GOLD.Better than either is a healthy
liver. If the liver ia O. K. the
man is O. K. Ilia blood is kept
pure, his digestion perfect, and he
can enjoy life and act intelligently
and patiently upon the questions
of the day. V jii all know what to
take. You ha vo known it for years.
It is Simmons Liver Regulator
OVERWORK
INDUCED
Nervous Prostration
ComplaU Beoovcr by ths Uss of
Aycr's Sarsaparilla
" Some years ago, as a result of too
close attention to business, my healthfailed. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my interests, and
manifested all tbe symptoms of a de-
cline. I took three bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, began to iinprovt at one,
least Las Yegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTT.
I Extract! from oar Exenantss.i
The Single-Taxflr- of Raton, pro
poae to hold one meeting each week,
to wbloh all persons are Invited. They
especially desire that question be ask
ed on any subject relating to politioal
economy.
There were rumors of an attempted
suicide by a colored lady of SilverCity,
Sunday last. It is supposed she felt
despondent about her hubby vot-
ing the democratlo ticket. She
sought the eternal embrace of Mor
pheus by the morphine route, but a
stomaoh pump knocked her drowsy
feelings out.
Beatrice Earl, a colored girl aged
twenty-fou- r years, died Saturday night
over in uuena vista, tne result 01
gun shot wound. She and another
girl, named Emma, were playing with
a 38 calibre revolver, Thursday ever.
ing when the gun was aeoidently dis-
charge, the ball entering the abdomen
of Beatrice. She made the statement
in the presence of Dr. Hart, Marshal
Coker and several other witnesses, that
i I
mm&M.
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Iew5 or every class niai?r..v
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barker Shop.
B. M. BLATJTVELT,
' Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon --ton, St. Louts, Long Branob, round
senator, and round, square and box pom-
padour u specialty.
PA&LOB BABBKB SHOP,
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop
Only skilled workmen employed. Hot
ana 001a nams m connection.
Bnaka
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Dentists.
DKS MKVICR4 WHITE.
VTIOE over San Miguel Bank. Bast Laso vegas, . m.
Dry Gods.
LD DSlBOMBRO,
M. Romero, Manager,
South Bids Plasa
County Surveyor.
F. MKKIMITB JONBS,
ENGINEER AND OODKTT BUBCITT Office, room 1, Oity Hall.
Physicians and Burgeons.
O. O. OOKDON, M. D.
TAMMS OPERA HOUSE, BASTOrriOEVegas, N. M. Office hours: U tous. m., ito p. m., 7 tosp.m.
DR. i. M. CUNNINGHAM,
SBTSIOIAM AND BURGKON. OFFICE IS
Mainoeul Duiiaing, up stairs.
. H. KIFWITH,
IHTSIOIAN ANU 80BOEOR. BOSWELL,
n. h.
Attorn eys-at-La- w.
HOLVaN 4k LAKRAZOLO,
A TTORSfETS AT LAW, DE8MABAISjf. buUdlng.east side of plasa, Las Vegas,N . M. 132-s-
FRANK SPRINGER,
A TTOBNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
- umn in union dioce. aixin airaav.East Las Vegas, N. M.
.A. num,
ATTOBNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWSanta re. N. M. (P. O. Box r.1 Prac
tices In the supreme court and all district
courts of the Territory. Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
and mlnlnglltlgatlon.
LONG ft FOHT
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-
, omOl, WTEast ls veatns. N. M.
Santa Fe Home
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
WESTBOUKD.
No. 1 Pass, arrive 25 p. m. Dep. 8:60 p. m.No. 68 freight "7:80a.m.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Mondays end Fridays.
No. 8 arrive 7:10 a. m. Depart 7:1S a. m.Oarrles Pullman cars onlyCarr'ea Fir t Olass tickets only. '
ruiiman sleepers, u nver to Las vegas.
EASTBOUND.
No. 2 Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Den. 4:10a. m.
No. 82 freight " 7:80 a.m.
OHTOAOO LIMITED.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
No. 4 arrive 1:68 p. m. , Depart 1:0 p, m.Carrtes Pullman rars only.Oarrles Fl st Class tickets only,
rultman sleeper, Las Vegas to Denver.
HOT SPBIKOS BRANCH.
Leave Dally. Arrive Dally.
Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
Harvey's MeuaUla rleae.
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rleb milk and cream, as well as for Its un-
rivaled scener and numerous near-b- y
points of Interest. Tbe best trout flabloRIs acoessible by short excursions to eitberbranch or tba Ualllnas. Hermit Peak
and grand canon are of easy access. Bur
ro's are furnished to guests for dady
riding. The Pecos National Park is wltbin
tlx miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide se-
cured at tbe ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
iuage woosier, nasi Lias vagus, or address. it. A. HaRVKT,
Saa Ignado Resort.
The Hermitage Is a new hotel situated at
tbe foot of Hermit's Peak, on the fiapello
river, up among ins pines. It bas many
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good botel wltb modern Improve'
ments and well luruisbed rooms, a post'
office Is located at this point, and free tele-
phone connection is bad with Las Vegas.Tbe table Is bountifully supplied at all
times with all that tba season affords.
Guests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates,
(.uu per weea. v. . juujak Proprietor.
Snsaaier Mountain Reeort.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive guests for tbe summer.
Tbe most picturesque soonery in America,
One nsnlng and bunting. Best of botel ac
eommodations In New Mexico. For terms
tor board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriageleaves their store, southwest corner of the
ftlasa, every Saturday and Tuesday8 o'clock; (are for tbe round trip, $1.
r or runner information, call at tne above
establishment. SOU
8. Floersheim, Springet's big sheep
man and successful grower, will in a
lew days ship 100,000 pounds of wool
to eastern markets.
Condensed Testimony.
Chas. B. Hood, broker and manu-
facturer's agent, Columbus, Ohio, cer-
tifies that Dr. King's New Disoovery
has no equal as a cough remedy. J.D. Rown, Prop. St. James hotel. Ft.
Wayne, Iod., testifies tbat be was cur-
ed of a cough of two years standing.
caused by La Grippe, by Dr. Ring's
New Discovery. B. F. Merrill, Bald
winsville, Mass., says tbat he bas used
and recommended it and never knew
it to fail and would rather have it than
any doctor, because it alwavs cures.
Mrs. II mming, 222 . 25cb St., Cbi-oag-
always keeps it at hand and has
no fear of croup, because it
instantly relieves. Free trial
bottles at Murphey.Van Fetten Drug
Co.'s Drug Store at Las Vegas
and East Las Vegas and at wholesale at
Browoe & Manzanares Co. Regular
size 6Qo. and 91 00.
Tbe grand masquerade ball to be
given by Helen Ribekah lodge, No. 7;
I. O. O. F., at Doming, on Thanks.
giving evening, November 26tb,
promises to be a grand affair.
TO.CURB A COLD 11 ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggiets reluud tbe money It it (alls
to oure. 25c. tf
Jay Witberla, of Elizabethtown, was
in Springer last Saturday.
Are you bald P Is your clothing con
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalpP Does your head iichP la it in
fested witn sores and scabs P Is your
bair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle T It so, you have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, which
you are neglecting at great risk. Dan-deri-
will cure you quickly and per
manently, Money refunded in case of
failure. For sale by Schaefer's phar-
macy.
Patrick Hartnev begins work on tbe
"Commercial." a valuable mine in Po- -
ralta canyon, on Monday, and intends
to take out a large quantity of that
mine's fine gold ore.
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant,
beautiful bair Is product-- by Dander,
ine. Try it. For sale by Schaefer's
pharmacy.
The ''Crown Point" is making prep-
arations to take out live or six carloads
of ore, to be shipped to the smelters.
No people suffer so much from pby.
sical disabilities as those whose busi.
ness requires little or no muscular
exertion. The lack of exercise causes
the liver to become sluggish and tbe
result is constant Constipation, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness and Sick Head-
ache. To prevent this take Simmons
Liver Regulator; it keeps tbe liver
active and makes one's condition as
comfortable as those who have muoh
exercl e.
Everyone prediots a good winter for
stock in New Mexico.
miat. Piles'! flies.
A sure cure for Blind, Bleed
tng aad Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has oured the
worst cases of ten years1 standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after nsing
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warran
ery box. Price fl.OO. Sold a'
Depot drag store Las Vegut
Stockmen oi northern New Mexico
report cattle and sheep as never in bet-
ter condition.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tbe world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, cbill-blain- s,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co., Lat
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, ,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Soro Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 tents per box.
TO H0SBOWKES.
For putting a horse i& a fine healthy con-
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, comet
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-work- horse. 2
wats per parkaf . For sain by drnggii'a
'BXBNNIAL LEAGUE Kegelar meetingHAPDIxI I'll JKSt1 11 r aanln n A - a C
afl.O. o. y. ball.
B. J. Hamilton, Pres.N. B. KOBEBEHBr, Bec'r.
I. o. o. r.
T,& VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets evar
" """"ou uoru'""invited toattend.
A. Luckbo N. O
F. W. Ft0K.6.c'y.A
A. O. fj. W
nIAMOND LODGE No.
s
4,
...
meets
.s. flrs. and.Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visitingbratbran are cordially invited.J. THOBNHlLL, M. W.Gbo.w. Noras .Reoorderf t. Hiaxoo, Financier.
K. of F.
,H,VBi1 Ha" ln V" Clement block, corneror sixth street and Urand avenue, over tba
wwiimi ui wi oiaer art
always walooms.
K-
- O. LABIMOBl, O. O.L. J. lUacos, K.OVB. A 8. ,
EAGAjfc XKilPLE, No. 1, Bathbone SIS
o w. i.uu uruar alwayswelcome. Man. O. M. iimi.Mas. M. B. Williams. m. E. b
A. JT. A. M,
.hi.K" """ a. meess nrst anaTjr.isday ovenln.ts of each month. in
fraternally Invited. J. McMullbn, W. M.Cicino Rosenwalo Sec.
I JkM V Si orst a Dmal laah rilK - .- awm mvu uunuvar,
.
Tia. B
.RAbTTIIai KiinonnalAni M -- .a.
vlBltIa oompaniom fratornalltIVtofl L. D. Wkbb, K. fl. p
T.A. Vnorna flmnin.ii.... ha n
commuojcatlon, second Tuesday eachmonth V in aug Enlghta cordially wel-comed G. A. Rothokk n nL. H. HorwBISTBa. Rep
LA8v5a.A800UNOIl'f,0 .
convocationBojal andthird Monday of each month. Sanctuary lnMasonic temple. Qbo. t. Gould.
.Recorder.
lrfnann. n.fMno .V. a ... .. .
vltedtoattendtuese todfe;." cu"ul' ,n- -
Baatera Star
R'l?1" ,e"manlotionseyanlnin. second and fourth
Mas J. M. Lessbnkt, Worthy Matron.A. F. BaNBDKiT. Worthy PatronMas. Emma Bbnrdiot, Treasurer.All VlBltlnir hrntltai-- a tn . I .
Invited. Was. Mattib Mobbat. Secretary,
orriczRa and dircctobs.
John Shank, President
tt. a,. M. Koss,
1. B. Moore, Seo'y and Trees.V. H Jameson. Manager,John Kodes.
THE
Las fun TeienQuns Co.
Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burelar
Alarms and Private Telephones puin at reasonable rates.
F. OAKLEY,
.Successor to J. 8. Els ton.
House aii Sign Painting
Glazing;, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office
TELEPHONE 67.
A. T. ROGERS,
LATB OF ROGERS BROS.
Practical Horseshoer.
Beneral Blaeasmlthlng, Wagon andCarriage Repairing, neatly andpromptly dona
RallroadAve,,
Opposite Browne ft Mansanares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
J. St. MARTIN. J. M. D. HOWARD
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Builders.
Flam and specification fnrniiihArl
free to oatrona. Shan naTt finny tn
Hoaghton's Hardware Store
A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
wapBs,-:-Carriag6- s,
And dealer ln
Heavy . Hardware,
Everv kind of
Horseshoeing: and renalrinir
.n..!.!,Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East Las.
RAFAEL ROMERO.
actnn Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
specialty.
lsaan R. Rift a, in . nhinn ... n
oett, Thomson A 1 aw,' Washlngton.'bfalare associated with me ln cases before tuiOonrt nl malms.
THE LAS VEGAS
Bfreef Railway
JOHN SHANK, Manager. ;
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for 13.60
95 tickets for L00
Job Printing
Ot every descriptiond with neatness
and despatch
ittiic o?tic Mm
Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicojSome
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
Advantages.
Lis VaoAS, meanlns: "The Meadows,"
Is the eounty seat of Ban Miguel county,
lies on both sides of the Oallinas river,
and, altb its suburbs, baa about 10,000
Inhabitants.
It bas water works, street cars, arc and
Incandescent electrio light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural experi-
ment station, headquarters of tba Atchi-
son railway system, New Mexico division,
together wltb railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and tbe
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
in the United States.
West of the river, the old town bas tbe
quaint and picturesque Mexican appea-
ranceadobe bouses, narrow, orooked
streets, native people and customs, handi-
crafts and occupation; but the plaza and
all of the new town, east of the river, con-
stitute a distinctive American city. The
streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound,' shaded with growing
trees. Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to tbe beauty and hsalthfulness
of tbe plaoe. Handsome and well-fille- d
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera-
ble lawns, set in grsss and adorned wltb
shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro-
claim a cultured community, ' possessed of
all modern comforts and eonveuience.
A city hall, three public school buildings,
court-bouse- , Hasonlo temple, opera bouse.
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
Insane asylum are publio buildings, con-
structed of red and white cut sandstone,
unsurpassed In beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal sise, in tbe States
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
scbool, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brothers' Institute, City high
scbool, three graded public schools, a kin-
dergarten, a commercial scbool and two
music schools, besides several private teach-
ers, are among tbe educational advantages
and facilities.
Lab Vigas is tbe natural sanatorium of
tbe United States, combining more nat-
ural advantages than any other place In
America. Her thermal waters are the
equal of the Hot Springs of Arkansas,
hile her climate is infinitely superior.
There is no malaria, no excessive heat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. Tbe
air is pure, dry, rarifled, and highly eleo-trifl-
a certain oure for consumption, if
tbe disease be taken in time. Tbe hot
waters are a specific for liver, skin, rheu-
matic and blood disorders. Her Moutoiu-m- a
hotel la tbe finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated In
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
where tbe Hot Springs, forty in number,
come boiling to tbe surface.
Tbe latitude is about tbe same as that ol
central Tennessee, while tne altitude is
nearly e.ouu feet, ih's comDination Rivns
a peculiar, but most happy, renult. In tbe
winter, during tbe day, tbe thermometer
seldom fal's, in the shade, below forty de-
grees, while it often runs, in tbe sunshine,
to sixty-fiv- e degrees or even more. On
tbe other band. In tbe summer, the heat is
never oppressive, in tbe sbade, and no
nient is too warm for comfortable sleep,
under ooe or two blankets.-- ' Tbe sun will
shine nine days oat of every ten, the year
round. This, with tbe extreme dryness of
the air, caused by tbe very sligbt precipi-
tation of moisture; tbe resinous aroma,
rolling down from tbe pine-cla- d moun-
tains: the laics amount of electricity In
tbe ar, and tbe consequent ozone, result
ing from tbealtitude ; and tbe location of tbe
town, land-locke- d by mountain and mesa
these all conspire to produce an atmos-
phere which is a balm to all diseases of the
respiratory organs. Tbe percentage ofdeath from consumption is lower in New
Mexico tban it Is anywbere else in tbe
United States; and no other place In New
Mexico excels l,as Vegas in tne salubrity
of Its climate. Asthmatics experienceimmediate and permanent relief, in this
altitude.
In tbe way of health and pleasure re
sorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a radius
of twenty miles, in romantic mountain
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
El Porvenlr, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro
mero Kanch. Blake's, (Sparks', eapeilo.
Rociada, and other places, too namerous
to mention, where health can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
tbe invalid, tje ever-w- o' tea Dusiness man.Las VBOA4 bas two dally and five weekly
papers, tb' ee Dauts, two nuiiamg and loan
associations, three hotels, many boarding
houses, nine churches, a number of clubs,
and a'l the leading c'vio and social sooie-ti3- s;
a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar-
rels per day; two establish-
ments, clean'ng 1,500,000 pounds of wool
annual'y; a d brewery and
bottling estaDiisnmeot; a manutactory of
mineral and carbonated waters ; two wag-
on and carriage factories; a saddle andharness factory; a foundiy elec-
trio licht plant three planing mills.
and other enterprises of less importance.
There ave eleht large wholesale nouses.
whose trade extends throughout the Ter
ritory, and into the adjoining sections;
while tbe volume of this trade, and the
value of tbe stocks which-the- v carrv. can
not be duplicated west of Kansas City and
south of Denver. Three merchants' brok-
ers have selected the cty as their distrib-
uting center, the amount of their yearly
Bales exceeding, in the aggregate, tbe com-
bined rales of all other such brokers in
New Mexico. The retail merchants, of
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks of goods than do
the retail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las vboas is the distributis: ' point for
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atchison
system, sbe has connection witb Kansas
on the east. Colorado on tbe north, Arizo-
na and California on tbe west, and Texas
and Old Mexico on the south. 'Besides
these, sbe has more stage lines, connecting
her witb tributary territory, than has any
other town in New Mexico. This territoryincludes the entire section east and south
of the mountains, and comprises tbe coun-
ties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, San Miguel,Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts ofValencia and Bernalillo a country larger
tban all New England. This takes in the
famous Valley ofthe Rio Grande, and the
less famous, but not less excellent, Valley
of tba Pecos tbe finest fruit sections of
the west.
This Territory Is rich In everything that
constitutes the Wealth of Nations. Iron,
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end-es- s
variety and exbauntleBS quantities,
are among the several products of the
country which Las Vegas commands.
Sheep, cattle and lumber abound, so tbat
In each of these prime articles of commerce
this oity is tbe best market in New Mexico.
HI.e bandies more wool tban all the other
towns in the Territorv combined, whileher commerce In hides is truly enormous.In the same way, she stands
for her traae in grsins, hay, vegetables,
and other farm products; while her trade
in ice, gathered in the neighboring moun-
tain canyons, extends east into Kansas,
went into Arisona, and south into Old
Mexico
Good advice: Nover leave home on
a jouioey without a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, CboWa and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Depot drug store.
ISIMMONSt
'
.JaxZL
KaREGULATOR
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For years you and your fathers
have found it of sterling worth.
It is and always has been put up
only by J. H. Zeilin & Co. Take
none but the genuine. It has the
Red Z on the front of tho wrapper,
and
'nothing else is tho same, and
nothing bo good. .
A musical club is suggested at Darn-
ing and would deserve and should re.
oeive the assistance of all those persons
wbo are musically inclined.
Y u miy eat cheap food and not be
seriously- - hurt by. it; bat you cannot
take cheap medicines without positive
injury. If you use any substitute for
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, you d so at the
peril of your health, perhaps year life
Insist on having Aver's, and no other.
Hon. T. J. Bull was thrown from his
carriage as he was returning home
from f!rncns. and auntainnd a
serious scalp wound and ooe of tbe
a lating ribs was separated from the
rpinal oolumn.
Tbe demar d for Ayer's Hair Vigor
in such widely-separate- d regions as
outh America, Spain, Australia and
India bas kept pace witb the home
otnsumption, wbich goes to show that
these people know a good thing when
they try it.
James Woodward, of Demiog, welt
to the new gold camD, at Hematite, in
tbe northern ptrt of the Territory, last
week, to examine and report op-- n
some mining properties for a syndicate
of eastern capitalists.
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers
is the best, handiest, safest, surest,
cleanest, mcst economical and satis-
factory' dye ever invented. It Is the
gentlemen's favorite.
My hair kept falling out until I was
nearly bald, and several remedies tried
seemed to do no good. I commenced
using Danderine six weeks ago and the
result is a fine growth of new hair.
MBS. Belle Pickett, Guthrie, O. T.
For sale by Scbaefer's pharmacy.
A silly rumor was started in Demiog
to tbe effect tbat Indians bad chased
six cowbdys in from tbe range, at Sig-gin- s'
ranch, An Enterprise reporter
investivated the matter and found the
rumor to be without foundation.
Tbe wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of
East Brimfield, Mass., bad been suffer-
ing from neuralgia for two days, not
being able to sleep or hardly keep still,
when Mr. Holden, the merchant there,
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and asked tbat 8 lie give it
a thorough trial. On meeticg Mr.
Wells the next day, he was told tbat
she was all right, the pain had left her
within two hours, and tbat tbe bottle
of Pain Balm was worth 15 00, it it
could not ba had for less. For sale at
50 cents per tuttle by K, D. Goodall,
Depot drug store.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On seceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY. BEOTHEES,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Ee v. John Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. ,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Eev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont. .
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
oure for catarrh and containa no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 eanta.
Atlantic &Paciflc
:r-a.iir,o.a.-
d
Western Dlrlelon.
ConSeDssj Time TaWe Ho. 38.'
J. W. Belnhart, John 3. HcOOok,
receivers,
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1896.
Wkstwahd. I htationm. eastward,
6 00 p 10 oop ChicagoKansas
10 SO p 8 B0 a
e to 1 55 f city 7 ooa I OOP
4 00 p 7 00 p Denver t p 8 80p
e 40 7 25 p LAS VB!B 1 46 a 1 66 p
19 10 p s ooa Albuquerque 8 16 p 9 ooa
vi p 8 06a Cool I (! g6 8 86 p 4 86aIMP 8 ana Win eats 8 06 p 4 08a
5 415 p 9 10 a Gallup 0 n 40 a
9 10 p 12 80p Hoi brook ' 10 40 a 12 20 a
9 00 p l sop Wlnslow i S S6a 111 06 pii an p 4 20p FlflKStafl 7 7a 8 40 p
n do a 6 OOp WilliamsAfh
8 oea 5 66 p
1 .i a 7 40 p Fork 1 Mia 6 40
S 48 a 1 66a Kingman 11 82 p M 80 p7oa 40 a The Needles 8 66 p 10 ooa
9 20a 5 26a Blase 7 2p 8 SO a1 40 D U 46 a Darprett IS6p 8 46 a1 10 p 2 to P Barstow s in n s aoa
8 00p, Mojave ioooa
e os p e sop 'LosAnveles
.
iros IOOd-
10 46 a1 10 46 a npaorrancisco 0 wj p j s- su p
Summer or Winter. ;
The banta Fe route Is tye most com'orta-bl- e
railway between California asd the
east.
The meals at Harvey's Dining Booms arean excellent feature of the lino.
Tbe Grand ranoi of the Colorado eaa be
reacbed in no other way,
JNO. J. BTKNE,Sen. Pass. Agent, Ls Angelas, OalO. H. STEERS,
Art. Oen.Past, Aont, Saa Franclros.
and gradnaltytncreased my weight from
one hundred and twenty -- five to twohundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil-dren would have been fatherless y
had it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
much."-- H. O. Hinsom, Postmaster and
Planter, Kinard's, S. C.
Ayer's S SarsaparillaRECEIVING MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.
AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.
Governor Ritch was tendered a re
ception, Wednesday evening, at the
lodge room, by tbe members of Helen
Rebekah lodge, of Deming
BALD HEADS, BLD HEADS, BALD
HEADS. HUKllAHl DANDERINE,
DANOERINE.
Tbuusands have been cured of bald
ness and other diseases cf tbe scalp by
Uandenne. It will cure yon. Guar
anteed. For sale by Schaeier's phar-mac- y.
Tbe bank at Raton paid out to the
railroad boys, several thousand dollars
in gold last psy day.
How to Prevent Croup.
Some redding that will prove inter
esting to young mothers. Bow to guard
against the disease.
Croup is a terror to young mothers
and to post tbem concerning tbe cause,
first symptoms and treatment is the ob
ject of this item. The origin of croup
is a Common cold. Children who are
subject to it take oold very easily and
croup is almost sure to follow, roe
hrst symptom is Hoarseness; lots is
soon followed by a peculior rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one wbo has
beard it. Tbe time to act is when tbe
cbild first becomes hoarse. If Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy is freely given
all tendency to croup will soon disap-
pear. Even after the croupy cough bas
developed it will prevent tbe attack
There is no danger in giving this reme-
dy, for it contaios nothing injurious.Fr sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
Candido Telles died at his home on
tbe Gila on the morning of the 3rd.
Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache, Electrio Bitters bas proved to be
tbe verj best. It effects a permanent
cure and tbe most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence. I
We urge all wbo are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give this remedy a
fair trial. In casts of babrtual consti-
pation, Electrio Bitters cures by giving
tbe Deeded lone to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the U9e of this medi-oin- e.
Ty it once. Fifty cents and
$1 00 per bottle at Murpbey-Va- n Pet-te- n
Drug Co's. drug stores, Las Vegas
and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale
by Browne 4 Manzanares Co. ;
Tbe lumber office at Lordsburg
was burglarized Sunday morning while
Judge Titus was at breakfast and the
judge is now sbcrt two sixshooters and
two railroad passes.
Will Not Perform Miracles
But It Will Cure.
It. MILES KE8T OEATIV3 NERVINE
euros ncrvou3 prostration. Kotmi-v.nlnua-
v. but scientifically, by first
.amoving tbo germs of disease, and ther
iupplylns hoalthy nerve food, increasing
die appetite, helping digestion and strength
dulng tho entire system. Desperate
e
prolonjcd treatment as shown bj
that of Mrs. M. B. P.ccd, of Delta, Ioira, wh.
writes : "As the result of a light ning stroke
the physicians said I had a light stroke o.
oaralysls, my llmts would all draw up. Jf. 1t;1c would have throbblngtJJl. iClivS in my cbost that scemoc"
Nervine unendurable. For throe
months I could not sleej.
Restores and for three weeks die
tot close my eyes. 1Health.. craved for sleep, and
felt that If rcllaf did not come I would be
dead or insr.no. I took Dr. Miles' ieswra-tiv-e
Nervine and the second night slept two
hours and from that time on my health
slowly at first, but steadily and
surely. I took In all 40 bottles, and I cannot
express how grateful I nm, for I moow
nerfoctly well, and have taken no medicine
for over four montba." Dr. Miles' Nervine
is sold by druzclsts on guarantee that first
bottle benoflts or money refunded. -
Book on heart and nerves free. Dr. Miles
Modlcal Co., Elkhart, Ind.
the accident was due to her own care-
lessness.
COCHITI MINING NOTES
Chas. Pnxton is driving a tunnel on
the "Ellen L."
Chas. McCoy has struck the lead on
the Sonthern Cross," and is pushing
the work at a lively rate.
Messrs. Wood, Either and Kornb'u'i
were in from the "Peralta" during the
week, and report mining picking up
over there.
F. C. Smith and Jack Thompson came
in from Madrid, to do the assessment
work on the 'Nellie Thompson," a
promising claim in the left hand fork
of Pino canyon.
H. T. Brlggs, one of the pioneers of
the camp, returned to Bland to do the
assessment work on the Monument,'1
in which he recently bouzht tbe inter-
est of Joe Eagle, which covers one-thir- d
of the property.
The "Lone Star" completed the
shipment of another carload of ore to
the Pueblo smelters. A number of im-
provements are in progress at the
Lone Star," which will resume its
shipments on Monday.
' CHINESE SNAKE STONE.
Cni-lo- Oriental Product Which Is Bald to
Gore Poisonous Bite.
Ben R. Spradley, a attache of the St
Louis sanitarium, at 1635 South Grand
avenue, has in his possession oneof the
most curious and what he asserts to be
one of the most useful and valuable of
articles. It is what is known as a Chi-
nese snake stone, and there is said to be
but one other in the country. Indeed
the one in Mr. Spradley's possession is
bat half a one, the original having been
,jrat.in two by Mr. Spradley and half ofit given 10 " friend. In appearance the
stone looks like a small piece of oblong
shaped cannel coal and is about one-eigh- th
of an inch in thickness, three-eight-
of an inch wide and half an
inch long. It is as light in weight as a
piece of cork, possesses a polished sur-
face and can be easily out with a knife.
It is not a stone, in the proper sense of
the word, but is a manufactured article
and is of a porous texture.
To cure snake bites or poisonous
wounds of a similar nature with the
"stone" the wound must first be scari-
fied. Then the stone is applied to the
wound. Each morning and evening it
is taken off and put into a glass of luke-
warm water to remain a few moments
until it discharges the poison it has ab-
sorbed. Then, after the wound has been
washed in a strong solution of salt wa-
ter and again scarified, the stone, whioh
in the meantime has been rubbed in
warm ashes until dry, is again applied.
If this treatment is kept up for nine
days and the patient abstains during
that time from spirituous liquors a cure
is assured.
"I secured the stone, ' ' said Mr. Sprad-
ley, "from my father more than 80 years
ago. He got it from James J. Parker,
the man who made it. Prom 1874 to
1877 1 was with the party which was put-
ting through the Texas Paciflo railroad,
and during that time cured several of
the party who were bitten by rattlers
and other poisonous snakes. I have fre-
quently loaned the stone to friends, andlent the original in two, giving half of
it to a particular friend of mine. I have
not used the stone for some time, but
am ready to give a test of its merits at
any time.
"It is, you see, not properly a stone,
but is a manufactured substance of a por-
ous nature. The theory possessed by
many that so called 'madatones' are
found in the stomachs of animals is all
nonsense. They are all manufactured ill
a manner similar to this, and it is sim-
ply their 'drawing' powers and their
porousness and consequent capacity for
absorption that renders them valuable. "
St Louis Republic
It Didn't Prova Suitable.
"We can let yon have the bridal
chamber," ventured the genial hotel
clerk as he rubbed his hands and looked
confidentially across the register at the
youngish couple. - -
"That is very kind of you," replied
the young man as he drew a nervous
flourish beneath the abbreviation "and
Wife" and laid down the pen. "But we
contemplate remaining ten days or so,
and you might need the room. "
"Yon shall not be disturbed, I assure
you," continued tbe clerk, "and the
apartment is a lovely one. "
"Airy?" asked the young man.
"As to that," and a gleam of intense
pride surmounted the clerk's face, "I
will say that the room containa seven
windows, all opening npon tiny varan
das."
The young couple looked at each oth-
er. Then the young woman spoke.
"1 don't think we shall care for that
room. Yon see, our three children will
be here with their nurse in the morning.
They can all climb like goats, and I'm
sure they would be falling off those
verandas inside of 15 minutes. "
"Front," murmured the clerk in
Toice that betrayed deep emotion, "show
this gentleman and this lady up to the
sky floor and have tbe maid put the
jmrsery in order. "Truth.jprrsrsim- ""w
70S 708 701 QASSKO.S 701 704
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Arrive Dally. Leave Dally.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No.
1, 1, 1, and 68.
Nos, 1 and 1, Pacific and Atlantic express,have Pullman palace drawing-roo- cars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches betweenChicago and Los Angeles, San Diego andSan Francisco, and Pullman palace
cars and coaches between Chicago and the
Oity of Mexico, E. Oopblahd,Gen. Agent, El Paso.Tex.W. K Browns,T.'.F. A P. A., El Taso.Tex.Oras.F Jones,
.
r mm Vmtntm V t.
Montezuma Restaurant
Center St. Bast Las Vegas.
'IIAIILE3 WEIGHT, Prop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
Meals in Town.. .....
Table supplied with everything tbe mar-ket affords. Patronage solicited.
J. C. S3olxlott,
COHTRACTOR & BUILDER.
Job Work and Repairing;, House Mot
lag and Raising a Specialty
BOOT COB. EIHTH ASD IKTEBOOBA
PEItSONAL FENOILINGS.The Wlllwr Stock Company.1 HE DAILY OPTIC. Notwithstanding the two preceding
nights being largely attended by the
amusement-lovin- g people, the occasions
N. Fountain is in the olty from Sapello NEW GOODS. ,. ; , ,. raThe People's Paper. of two select balls, the crowd that greeted Antonio Garcia Is In tbe city fromthe members of the aoove company, at the Stpsllo.Tunime npura bouse last night, must havelew Keiico Has tie Finest cnmite ii tie Worn C. C. Gise is in return from a business
surely been gratifying to them. Never in DAILY,trip south.the history of the opera house baa the de-
portment of the entire audience been as Judge M. C. de Bsoa went over to Santa
Fe, last evening.exemplary good, as last night.
J. E. Wbitmore and son, of Galllnas
Springs, are in towa, 1
"The Embassy Ball" It a thorough every
day, society ploy." MUs Alice Roseiand as
the fasoinating yoang widow, esrtainly
deservas especial mention, but la no less
deserving strain stands Miss Parker, as the
R. McDonagb is In return from sever
al weeks' visit to Elisibethtpwo., ...
jrifi
- JWjjbTzsfc-''-
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Misses' and Children's Jer- -
.
sey Leggings, Ladies' Felt
Shoes and Slippers. All at
Lowest Cash Prices.
Rev. Norman Skinner and Rev. W. Cur
Greatest Invention of the Age.
No Smoke,
No Trimming,
Last Forever.
All Sizes in Stock.
wife of honest George Fane, Mr. Lem tls went up to Raton, this morning.Parke. Although the character of "Hon Cbas. Goldammer, tbe wholesale cigar
drummer, went south, last evening.Augustus
Cholmondley, as represented by
Mr. Eidredge, was slow to win applause,
woeo properl) understood, it carried the ft I KTim Romero is In return from the RedRiver country, where be had been on bustaudience by storm, and gsve the actor oess. :'
''.thereof
his just deserts, continued ap
plause. Mr. Steadman, as Rlvol, the artist, ' Jno. J. Tucker, auditor of the HarveyGraaf & Bowles
Sole Agents.
and Count de Brackl, the nobleman, w system of eating bouses, is la the eity, to Bootifl Co.,day.certainly well rendered, and Little LilUe,
as Trizv Fane, showsd herself natural Maurice Thompson and T. A. Davis, theborn actress, who must surely develop by stone cotters and contractors, are In tbe
years of training Into a star of magnitude,THURSDAY EVENING. MOV. 19, 1896. olty from Cerrlllos. r.iAoomc TEMPLE.Mr. Jean Welner, In com to songs, was on Mrs. Ta lor and her daughter, . Mrs,a level with the others.
Klrkpa trick, arrived last evening, rom anMETROPOLIS MISCELLANY. All in all, Mr. Tamme is entitled to
praise for giving the people an opportunity extended visit la the east.'
-
-
WHERE IS THE WOMAN
who doesn't like to have her husband, her
sweetheart, her father or her brother well
dressed? She may not say much, but she
"takes a heap of notice' and nothing would
please her more than to see you in one of
our H. S. & M. suits, the kind that is
MODEL CASH GROCERY.C. H. Young, superintendent of theAll right! to see them. Tbe play appeals to the bet' Wells Fargo express company, was a paster side of human nature and deserves the
senger on No. 1 last evening.patronage of the most fastidious. Consid
Order cat flower through J. Blehl. tf
Howard Bromngem ts suffering from the
c ffeoti of a severe eold.
' Mrs. Mason and daughter, C. E. Houseerable surprise was manifested at the cos-
tumes worn last night by the members of
the above company, they wera simply
of Puerto de Luna, and M. L, Kahn, Pueblo,
are registered at the Place hotel. k - Q'ipen O'.ives, In bulk, 18o per pint.
MaDgaDilli Olives, " 13o "grand.' Filadelto Baca left for tbe City of Mex
ico last evening, to resume his dutisa withthey will represent "Innocent
Bohemia," and we trust they may again Mocha and Java Coffee, 2 lb. tins, 75 o
Bee the Wilber etock company at the
opera home, this evening.
Aglpite Jaramlllo Is being tried to-d-
for auault with Intent to kill.
the United Slates legation, there.
Pnaoata, 12o per pound.
Black Walnuts, 6o per pound.
Hickory Nuts, 7e per pound.
Fop Corn, 7o per pound.
Maple Crisp, 5c per package.
Maple Sugar, 16o per pound..
Maple- - Syrup, i 3o per quart.
A. E. Bourne, Ft. Union; George Benebe greeted by
a good and appreciative an
dience. They well deserve it. .
Prof. Soaring Injured.
diet, Cherry Valley, und Vincente Mares,
ia bulk, 37o
Malang Java Coffee, in bulk, Slo
Rio Coffee, 270.
85 bars of Soap for f I 00
Wagon Mound, are stopping at the New
CLOTHES BEARING
THIS LABELED
ARE WARRANTED.
Optic. ,
There are twenty-tw- o prisoner! la the
county Jail in this city at present.
On Thanksgiving morning high mass will
be laid at the west tide Catholic church.
Tuesday morning Louis Witt, Prof. Sod-rin-
George H. Herman and E. 8. Arthur,
all of Albuquerque, took' the 9 o'clock
freight train from San Marcial, intending
Frank Cleaves, Wilber stock company
Fred Harman, Lincoln, Neb., and F. Carl
ton, Santa Fe, are registered at tbe Can
'New Sweet Cider, 50o per gallon. "
"
Keep your Eje on This Space. JAS, M. OLUXTON.tral hotel. .to get off at Socorro, says the Democrat.
Between tbe two stations the train, whloh
Albuquerque has a curfew ordinance and
a salvation army. Here In Las Vegas
neither is needed.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
JAKE BLOCK. Proprietor.
Miss Minnie Etter, after a pleasant visit
of several months with her brother in thiswas equipped with air brakes, broke in
two, which immediately brought tbe hind eity, left, this morning, for her home ia
section to a standstill. It came without sidis.the
were
from
Teaflta Baca and Juan Perea
charged by the court yesterday McPhersoa, Kas.' ,moment's warning, and threw tbe occu Walton H. Brooks, jr., and W. P. Ech mpants of tbe caboose In all directions, In offteoacher, St. Louis; Jno. J. Tucker, St. DIGRAEL'S COLLEGE,Hutchinson, Kan., and C. H. Colser, Oencharge of adultery.Capt. W. A. Glassford, signal corps V.8. A. was In Santa Fe yesterday en route
from Arizona to Denver.
Dieting more or less injury. Mr. Witt's
olfactory organ was very badly brnlsed ver, are guests at tbe Harvey house.
and the doctor thinks the bridge' of his
Messrs. Jefferson and Joshua Raynoldsnose is broken. It is so swolen it is impos-
sible to determine as yet. Prof. Sodring's and Mr. J. W. Zollars, of Las Vegas, wereW. B. Giddings, of Santa Rosa, delivered
a barrel of as fine flavored apples at this
office as any one would care to eat.
bead is badly bruised, the rlgbt side of recently visitors at the borne of President SANTA FE, NEW,MExicO.
Fall Term Opens September ist.
which is very much swollen. Mr. Herman elect McKlnley, at Canton, says the New
was badly shaken op and has not felt tbe Mexican. Tbe two first named are distant
same since the accident. relatives of McKlnley. This visit has led
to the report that Hon, Jefferson Raynolds For particulars, apply toSheriff Perry Sighted. stood a fair chance of the appointment of
More than a dozen, tax suits are before
t le court this term, in some of which, judge-
ments have already been rendered.
Jailer Eugene Rudulpb had a finger
badly mashed by being caught by one of
the heavy iron cell doors, last evening.
Sqme months ago it was announced that governor of New Mexico, bat it is underCharley Perry, the defaulting Chaves BROTHER BOTULPH.stood that be seeks no such honor. Hs is.
county sheriff and collector, bad .been however, a great person! friend of Mr,located as beading for tbe Transvaal
All the week jNov. 16-- 21 we will sell China,
G'assware, Lamps, and Kitchen Furniture, for cash, at
the ate of 80 cents on the dollar cne dollar saved on
every $5.00 worth saving, isn't it ?
4KBSS3LMM Look at tve big line of children's school short
on the bargain counte- r- samples from factory fine shors
in kangaroo, glove-grai- n and pebbled goat, worth $1.50,
$2, $2.25 all for 95c per pair cash.
sBBMsal There's a beautiful lot of portiere curtains go-
ing for cash at ridiculous reductions. For instance, cur-
tains worth $3.25, at $2.15 pair, cash.
Geo. H. Wallace, and doubtless be had
country says tbe New Mexican. Tbe news good word for that gentleman when be
paid his respects to tbe president-elec- t, GROSS, DWELL & GO.The counsel for Agaplto Abeyta, who Is
In jail on tbe charge of assisting In tbe
murder of Sheriff John Doherty, of Mo
Albuquerque people considered the "In-
nocent Bohemia'' the best play that bad
been presented in that oity this season.
It is said that the large vein from which
the rich gold placers of the Elizabetbtown
district sprung, has at last been found.
It is said that more than a hundred men
have left Colorado for the east since elec-
tion, with gold mining schemes to float.
Is now confirmed by Mr. W. D. Shoemaker,
who has just returned to El Paso from
Africa. Mr. Shoemaker said: .
'In Capetown I met Charley Perry, a
former sheriff of New Mexico. He bad a
pocket full of gold. I did not know that
he was a refugee and that he was trying
to evade the officers of New Mexico. He
won 300 from an enthusiastic gambler
the day I saw him."
ra county, bave renewed their appeal far
bis release on bail, and present edditlonal
m 9 i
Wholesale Grocersgrounds for tbe consideration of tbe courtBlnce the uncertain con lltion of tbe Moraoouoty court funds makes It improbable
that the case will be reached soon, tbe ThePJaza.ILFELD'S,Tbe man who was arrested, in Union court may conclude to release Abeyta, on
county recently, for robbing the mails was "AND"good and sufficient bond. Victor Lujanbut carrying the mail temporarily for bis who ts in tbe Mora cunty jail on the samebrother.
charge, hae also applied for his release;
and bis case will probably be consideredSome excellent road improvement work from the asms standDolnt. Cash Novejty Dry Goods Store. Wool Dealers,is being done up on the hill. Tbe frog
Innoceat Boh en la.
A comedy, new to Las Vegas theatre-
goers, entitled "Innocent Bohemia," Is the
bill at Tamme's opera bouse It
is an adaptation from tbe German, fall of
brigbt lines and satire, with ludicrously
funny situations. It is said that this com-
edy bas given tbe best satisfaction of any
play In tbe Wilber company repertoire,
during tbe present season, -
TRACK AND TitA IN.
Arizona leads in railway construction for
F 'm,.
The four-year-o- ld son of engineer audponds
in the streets, up there, bave entire
ly vanished. 'We sell cheaper th m any otherMrs. Findley, of Ratoo, died at 9:30 Tues house, but for Cash, only.day night, after an illness of over twoThe Las Vegas Military band cleared East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexicomonths of an affection of the kidneys. $c yi. Flannelette Wrapper Goods, sold Cotton Blankets. lor Bed Sheets, at 5So pr.
All wool 10-- 4 Scarlet B'aoksts at $3.60 pr.
svery woers at izftc. .
enough money on their ball, Tuesday
evening, to complete the payments on the
new uniforms received. Brand New Children's Natural Woo! Vssts and Pants :Sewing machines and bicycles for sal-e- All wool 10-- 4 White California Blankets
at fi flO nalrtbe year with 274.41 miles. aid machines repaired and made as goodThe order In the galleries at the opera
as new. Call and see us. Next door to J.The aggregate mileage of United States Au wool n 4 white c.iito-n..B,..k- .t. GROSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY lbouse, last evening, was quite good, and
Biz. Price. S;ze. Price.
18 21o 28 46
20 f 26o r SO 61oii 81c S3 6fio
24 36a 84 61o
2 ilo
A. Dick's grocery store.no one is reported to have fainted from railways, October 30tb, 1896, was 180,697.46,
an increase during tbe year of 1,948.93
miles. --suppressed mirth,
either. Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
309 tt . W. A. Oivans & Co, 03 a yd. Outing Flannel, sold everywhereat Bc. wool;--Ladles' Fleeced Lined Vests and PantsOn Jdne COth, 1895, 109 railways In this If yon want to buy or sell cattle wool orA verdict of qullty of murder In tbesecond degree was returned against at 23o. 15c a yd. Double width Dress Goods, soldcountry were in tbe hands of receivers, a skeep, don't fail to see or write J. Mininm,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve
Ladles'. Fleeoed Lined Union Suits at 39c.
If en's heavy Ramdon Shirts and Drawers
Edward Trout, for the murder of a Japan-
ese woman, in Albuquerque.
net decrease of 23 as compared with tbe
previous j ear.
C. M. Taylor went south, last evening.
andgas, new Mexico, lie win save yon 100, 10a and 104 North Second St.,1
, St. Louis, Mo. -
at uc.
money. 222wtedtf
everywhere at 25o.
Large assortment of lLedis' Jackets
Capes, and Children's Jackets.
Ladies' Sweaters.
Ladies' Woolen and Silk Waists.
Ladies' Lounging Robes.
Tbe Las Vegas silk and velvet slumber Men's extra heavy Bamdon Shirts andIt is said that he haa tea new bats as a re Urawers at OUc.Assignee's Notice.
To al! creditors and other persons hold Men's Wright's Fleeced Shirts and Draw
robe is now on exhibition at Murphey-Va- n
Petten's west side drug store. One bun
dred chances at fifty cents each. ers at $1.00.
suit of the election. He added three to his
list while in this city, yesterday. ,
f
It Is slid that Joseph Decker, who for-
merly ran an engine on.the middle di
Ing or bavins claims or demands againstthe R. G. McDonald company, insolventdebtor.
. 1. ROSENTHAL & CO.lou are nereDT notinea, mat tne unaer- -j.as vegas nas never Deen visited by amore gentlemanly and lady-lik- e set of siifnea . assignee or saia inso vent c ncern.on tbe Hth day of December, A. D. 1893, andvision of the Atchison, is now engineeron a steamship out of one of the southern
ports. "1 '
lor two consecutive aa' s in reaner, anabetween the hours of 9 o'clock a. m. and irar levy & mi,
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
people than those of the Wilber stock com-
pany, and they are all artists In their ft o'clock p. m., of each of said days, will 826 & 328 Railroad Avenuo.Tbe number of railway' employes killed be readv to receive and adjust all claimsand demands against tbe .aid the K. O.McDonald com Dan r. Insolve t debtor, atduring the year 1995 was 1,811, and the
number injured 25,696, an Increase of 12 in the office and place of business of the said DKaXKSS IH
the number killed and 2,275 In' the number! me ft. v. lucuonaia company, in tne furl-ong bullaing, on the north side of Bridge
street, and west of the bridge over the Gal- -
Solpio Martine who was implicated in
tbe cattle stealing from A. E. Bourne, of
Watrous, was bound over to await tbe
action of the grand jury, by Judge Wooe-te- r,
yesterday.
injured. ' " ' ' "
When you step upon a railroad train for The Best Place: in Las Ve&as GENERAL MERCHANDISEa journey, you take but 1 chance in 2.984,
832 of being killed and 1 chance in 213,651
in being injured. You run nearly as great
unas river, in me town or ias veas,
county of an Miguel, and Territory of New
Mexico, at which said time and place all
creditors and other persons holding or
claiming demands against the said lnso'vent debtor, the R. G McDonald company
are requested and required to present andflle their said claims for adjustment and
allowance.
T. J. Ratwood,
Assignee of tbe B. G. McDonald company.Las Vegas, N. al., Nov. 2nd, 1896.
risk In going to church.' ' "' ' '
, The turkey and cranberry sauce to be
served at Rosenthal ball, Thanksgiving day,
should be kept in mind on that day, bow-eve- r,
you can place it in a more comfort-
able locality.
Ranch ufiliei a jeoio.ltvJeff J. Kelly,' at one time "mayor ofRaton, and for several years yardinaster
to make your selection anions: a
full line of Cooking and Heating
IS AT
,
.
Good delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stooc 0there, died at the home of bis parents inOhio about ten days ago. Mr. Kelly bad
many warm friends in Raton,- who learn fore purchasing, and he convinced of our low prices.
Complete line, of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. ntttI!of bis death with keenest sorrow. '
The sanitarium fair will open Monday
evening by an address by Chief Justice
Smith, in English, and one by O. A. Larra-rol-
in Spanish. The public Is cor-
dially invited.
Illinois has a greater number of miles of WAGNER & MYERS'.railroad than any 'other state, 10 599.59.Pennsylvania is second with 9,666 miles CENTRAL HOTBL,Texas tbird, with 9,222.88 miles. RhodeIsland has tbe least mileage, 221.06. NewIt is to be regretted that the Wilber stockcompany can not remain in this city thebalance of this week, but they are booked
to appear at Trinidad, two nights, com-
mencing night.
York has 8,078 25 miles; Ohio, 8,599.23 ; In
Also a full line of
WINCHESTER RIFLES, COLT'S REVOLVERS, MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.
Beifeld's Olebrated Cloaks,
First-Gla- ss Dressmaking.
Good at Lowest , prices for Cash
MRS. L. HOLLEN WAGER.
diana, 6 295.28. . . ; , .; r : - j
C. M. Fculkg, general claim agent of the and Ammunition.Atchison, Is seriously 111 at the company Centrally Located. Good Accommodations.
Rates. 91 .25 per Day. - Board and Room $5 and 90 per Week. .
hospital in Topeka and the attending phy Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas.slcians regard bis case as critical. Mr,
There ts a lady in this city, who is emi-
nently qualified, in every respect, for post
mistress of East Las Vegas, who may be-
come a thorn in the breast of some who
have ambitions in that direction. .
Foulks is suffering from partial paralysis,
affecting bis entire body to some extent,
and particularly his speech. r.,, j BMGfflr FOR THOUSANDS! tad ClearingTbe best plaoe to buy stovel' and allA. E. Hubbard, of Valley, Neb., writesthis office, to know in what section of the
country sugar beets are being raised, and
seasonable .hardware is at , Wagner ft
Sale!
BROS.
Myers', Masonic temple.. ""'glJ.ttIf this Is a good country for a good man.
Every one knows tbe reply be will receive, Men's Elegant Winter Shirts or Drawers, at 75c, $1.00, ROSENTHAL
..v - j tv m st -
Awarded. "'..M;f;;'''j;
Highest Henors World's Fair;
DO; '.''
Tbe official board of the Methodist $1.50, $2.00, ana $2.50.church met. last evening jstud regretfully
aocepted Rev. Harmon J. Hoover's reaig Cut Prices! Bargains! Read!nation. Tbe applications of a couple of musi complete line 01 winter uioves wool lined oryoung ministers were received for the pas Plain White Domet Flannel, worth Sc. .Sale Price 5ctorate here, but no definite action was unlined, sheep; goat and buck, from 50c pr. up. Scarlet Twilled flannel, all wool, worth 25c,.mmtaken, " " " " extra heavy, worth ;c,.Elegant line of Men's White and Wool Nobbv and Comnlete line of Men's Cream or White Fianneii, all wool, worthI W Shalror H linnpl hpaw wpinrhf rrw. .1 a rr LShirts, at very lowest prices; Soft and Derby Hats, from
Cheapest to the Best.vruuipicic unc Hosiery.
Fine Outing Flannel, worth 7c an i c "
Silicias, f r Skirt Lining, yard wide, wrth ioc. "
Silicias, for Waist Lininff, vard wide, worth iKc "
AFfTITVTf :V
16c
24c
loc
28c
5c
8c
18c
12c
42c
79c
18c
6c
69c
22c
Remember I am Headauarter.4 on Un-to-D- ate Tflilnr-mnr- fe Fibre Chamois, wide, all c lors, worth i.
.lira.
All that is mortal of Paxton Woods was
laid to rest this morning. The servloes al
the Episcopal church, conducted by Rev.
George Selby, we very Impressive and
attended by a great many people, an evi-
dence of the high esteem In which tbe
young man was held in this olty.
All parties Interested in the coming fairfor the benefit of tbe sanitarium, are
kindly requested to forward donations to
tbe same. The sisters desire that all be
aent to the convent by Saturday, Novem-
ber Slit. Tbe fair opens Monday evening,November J3rd, In Rosenthal ball.
Clnthinrr. - Plpo-nn- t Dante n. r.i-- fm Ci r ,,n Mnkk,, Ladies Cloth, all wool, worth 50cSuit or rWrt t f. KL,4Utt ?rod all wool, worth, $1.00!?mr!m?n?mffimr Table Oil Cloth, 5-- 4 wide, white or colored, at. "guaranteed as represented.MOST PERFECT MADE. Shelf Oil Cloth, worth joc "Men's or Boys' Fur Cnps, worth $1.0, while they last .... "A pure Crape Cream of Tarttr Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant Boys' or Men's Golf Caps, assorted styies,worth 35c and 50c "Railroad Avenue,East Las Vfe'srts. F.(0 YVa.TS tift foYi&fo ' REMEMBER-- We Sell For Cash, Only.
